Abstract. In this article, PI and PID controllers are designed using ITAE (Integral Time Absolute Error) Performance Criteria in order to obtain the controller parameters assuring improved response at selected load. The voltage source inverter (VSI) including PI and PID controllers whose parameters are estimated by minimizing errors using ITAE performance criteria are modeled in MATLAB environment. The stability analysis of the control system will be presented. VSI controlled with the PI-ITAE and the PID-ITAE controller are simulated for various loads and the results are analyzed using FFT analysis for observing and comparing the total harmonic distortion (THD) of the output voltage. The quality of the sinusoidal waveform is more important than the quantity and in order to achieve that, we need to reduce the harmonic content in the output.
Introduction
Minimization of the total harmonic distortion (THD) at the output of an inverter is essential to obtain a pure sinusoidal wave. Various methods and strategies to obtain püre sinusoidal voltage or current waveforms at the output of a DC/AC inverter [1] [2] [3] [4] , are intensely studied with the aim of eliminating dominant harmonics. Conventional proportional-integral (PI) and proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controllers that are widely used in the voltage source inverter (VSI) can reduce such harmonic distortion when operated with nonlinear or periodic loads, the output voltage of these systems contains significant harmonic distortion. In PI and PID controllers design, an optimization algorithm is commonly employed to search for the optimal controller parameters. The most commonly used functions are the time domain integral error performance criteria [2] , which are based on calculating the error signal between the system output and the input reference signal. In this study, the VSI including PI and PID controller whose parameters are estimated by minimizing errors using integral of time multiplied by absolute error (ITAE) performance criteria are simulated in MATLAB simulink for resistive loads and nonliner loads and the results are analyzed for observing the total harmonic distortion (THD) of the output voltage. The comparison of the PI-ITAE and the PID-ITAE, is presented by taking into consideration the THD at the inverter output voltage under the same conditions for different types of loads.
Minimum error integral criteria tuning methods
The shape of the complete closed loop response, from time t=0, until steady state has been reached, could be used for the formulation of a dynamic performance criterion. Unlike the simple criteria of this category are based on the entire response of the process . The most often used are, Integral of the Time -Weighted Absolute Error (ITAE) where
Integral of the Absolute Error (IAE) where
Integral of the Square Error (ISE) where
Integral of the Time-Weighted Square Error or Mean Square Error (MSE) where
Where e(t) = Ysp(t) -Y(t) is the deviation (error) of the response from the desired set point.
Design of controller

Voltage source of inverter (VSI)
A single phase full-bridge inverter shown in Fig.1 [4] 
The inverter transfer function with no load can be derived from above equations as,
where, U c is the voltage of filter capacitance C and U i is the inverter bridge output voltage.
By putting values , L=0.552 mH, R=0.3Ω, C=140µ
( )
Optimization with ITAE performance criteria for PI and PID controller
Kp, Ki, Kd values of PI and PID controls designed using ITAE performance criterion for VSI system are shown in Table 1 . 
Result and conclusion
A MATLAB simulation is carried out for VSI controlled with the PI-ITAE and the PID-ITAE controller for observing the total harmonic distortion (THD) of the output voltage. To demonstrate the advantages, the PI-ITAE and the PID-ITAE are applied to the same VSI for comparative purposes. The tracking performance is tested with both the resistive load and the nonlinear load. Simulation results are given in Table 2 . In Matlab Simulink, a network is created, VSI is used with voltage of 440V, frequency of 50Hz, the RLC filter having the value of L=0.552 mH, C =140μF, R=0.3Ω. From the simulation results, it can be found that resistive loads cause high THD value both systems. PID-ITAE system show better THD restraint under lighter load. The PID-ITAE control will improve the THD performance of the system for nonlinear loads, but PI-ITAE control is better for resistive load.
